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The eana gavc a avery selecuon ...... o o by Straub sand shot five t rues. He aden constantly on the "firing invitation of th~ ROY Dr An~- By Mr Lash" Q---I am talking about the time U, N. I. A. in Baltimore has there was the universal prayer repeated by

staging of the opening ode, wh ch wa )alcoa said, [ here .Qla[l , c no The chaplain, :Mr, Chmstian Nelsonthe occasion. Two delegations were ored with the presence of Miss Ber-
The Choir rendered an anthem ca- of one of their colleagues--Mrs, Ket- was rushed to the hospital where he hue, looamg after those tlfings in Phelps Stokes, canon of the Wash: Q---Did Mr. Strong make any m~ when it was actually happening ? A I been a more spectacular event than the body. The scripture lesson waspresident,fall°wed withMrs. MattiePrayer Jones.bY the lady
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and Legions were resplendent in their
titled "Onward Christian Soldiers." utah Bonn, a recent graduate, with a
Our pianist, Mrs. M. Dune renderedseven-course dinner. The cuisine was
It s01o entitled "A Kiss," which unexcelled. This was sponsored by
brought much applause from the cud- the Head Nurse, Mme. Mary Hunte
Jence. ’ Next the President General’sof the Black Cross Unit.
message was read by Master Thomp- Numerous were the addresses
son, and hymn sung, "Father of All songs, congratulations and flowers

that were extended to Nurse Bonn,CTee:tlon," "God Bless Our President,"aftcr receiving her diploma from Dr]The chairman then welcomcd tim
members and friends, and remindedW. Jones, M.D., and her cap from
them that this was no time to play, Nurse M. Itunte. Many were the

or be careless with our program of
members and friends who were pres-

racial uplift. Other nations were ent to witness this function. Those
that were unable to be present sent

working for the betterment of them-telegrams and tokens of congratuht-
selves, and so we too should be moretions to her.
interested in our own welfare as a Hnn, J, M. Hazelwocd, master of
race of people. He then called uponceremonies, handled the program
the other speakers of the evening, very masterly, and made some very

Hon. L A¯ Jenkins impressive remarks as to the race’s
The ~nd vice:president spoke in progress that has been, and can be

~rtef from the Has. Marcus Garveymade by the Negro if he will unite
~peech from the philosophy and opts- his forces together into one whole,
.one volume two. Mr. R. MaxwellRace loyalty, he says ia simple, an-
|poke on ambition, after reading the other way of saying, "Self-Preserva-
.~dltorial of one of the daily papers, tion." The U. N. I. A. has given us

the program, aml it is for us to forMrs. n. M. Williams
Very briefly I will speak on the low the teachings of the Has. Mar-cus Garvey, and in every, field of en-

mbJeet, ’qWhy Are We Here," Wedeavor fit ourselves to be of service
~re here to rededicate ourselves to to our fellowmen. Nurse Bonn has
]arveyism. We are here because we chosen to be a nurse, and in that field
vast to blaze the way to freedom’sshe has fitted herself to serve her
;oal for our posterity and the re-

people’ her race, and humanity at

lemption of Africa our Motherland. ! large. Let us go and do likewise¯
Those that have come out with the Graduation Programme

ntent of impeding the progress of Opening Prayer--By Rev¯ C. P.
~ur program and destructive aimsGreen, chaplain Garvey Club, Inc.
vtll not gain their objective. You Song--"God Bless Our President."
annot keep the organization down. :Master of ceremonies--Hen. J. M,
f you do, you will be keeping your- Hazelwood¯
elf at the foot of the ladder¯ Welcome address by--Mrs. M. A,
We are tired to occupy the positionHunte, Head Nurse.

,f servitude, and so we are adv~cat- Address hy--Rev. Dr. Ktrmon, and
sg Nationhood and government;Dr. James J. Jones.
~hich will be the only true solution Address by--Mrs, E. Capers, Prosi-
er the ills and problems of our race. dent Garvey Club, Inc.

Bey, C. P. Green Presentation of Diploma by--Dr.

Religion means brotherly love, andW. James, M.D.
Presentationof Cap by--Headfor the uplift of humanity. Un- Nurse Hunte.

il we see God in ourselves we will Reading by--Nurse Codner, The
at m~.ke much program, The dast Black Florence Nightingale.
ras the likeness of God, for he made Address by--Mr. St. Clair Hinds,
mn after the likeness of himself, of Brooklyn, Dis. No. 2¯
nd from the dust of the earth¯ Recltation--"0ur Flag," by Miss
Unity and Respect is needed among Alma Hunte¯

ur race, and is essential if we are to Address by--Dr. F¯ A. Layne, and
ecome a nafton. We have lost every- Mrs. M. D’Oyley, Head Nurse Brook-
~lng since we were brought to these
~ores from our Motherland. No oth- Address by--Miss E. M. Collins,
r race has been so badly treated "afl~ Ex-Secretary, Garvey Club, Inc,
andled like us. We however have Address by---General Grant, Pres.
een awakened, and shall demand our Tiger Din. U¯ N. I. A.
ghfful.placa under the sun. Address by--Mrs¯ F. Brown, Head

Nurse Jersey City Dis¯
Address by--Mr. Wm. Cunning-

Look Read Act ham, Chr. Bd. Dir. Garvey Club, Inc.
Recitation--Col, J. W. Bellamy,

Here Is What You Get Garvey Club, Inc.
Presentations--to Nurse Keturah
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By Marcus Garvey
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Develop a Nation of
Their Own."

By Marcus Garvey
~o. 3 Covers three sub-

Jects~"The Negro’s
Greatest Enemy,"
"Should the Color Line
@o?" "The Negro’s Ex-
odu~ from the South-
land."

k~ou will receive the three
those-mentioned pamphlets
md n year s subscription to

our paper for
Domestic Foreign

~dy $2.50 Only $3.@@
Th~ best gift ever made
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$~d Money With Order .
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’ Business Manager.

told the police that the white man,
who is a member ct a prominent
white family here, ordered him to get
some liquor for him. He failed to
secure the whiskey and the white
man became angry and shot him.

Straub when arrested showed that
he had been drinking and acknowl-
edged that he had a "few drinks,"
but declared that a young white wo-
man, whose identity was not dis-
closed had told hhn that Addison
had insulted her er.r!icr Wefinesd=y
night. He went to the .hotel to scc
the boy about it and Addison at-
tacked him.

Nick Underwood, a fireman, who
was the only witness, test|lied t.hat
Addison had lun~ed with a knifc a:
Straab twice while the two wh!te
men were sitting in the ear and to
save his own life, Straf~b shot and
killed the youth. Underwood fail’ed.
however, to tell why Addison failed
to inflict any wounds" on either him-
self or Straub during the "lungcs" or
why the two men could not have sub-
dued the boy and wrested the knffc.
which was never found, from the
youth’s hand, without shooting him,

Go to Southern Schools.
Girls in Boston Teh!

BOSTON, Mass.--In what seems to
be a deliberate attempt to discour-
age colored girls from attending
Northern colleges, and to make them
believe that they are fit only for
menial work, colored girl students of
the Roxbury Memorial High School
were called before the vocations
guidance director here this week Who
stated that:

"They would find it cliff{cult to get
into Boston Teachers College as their
mentality was low.

"They could not get employment in

the Legislature which affect t’hc
colored peo~e of ’the state,

They have ’cultivated the friend-
ship of the Domo~ratic House and
Senate, and several b!lls affcztin/~
the. colored pc~,ble have pa=.sc.’l the
ITouse. It is Zenorally ba:ieved that
the~:e bills will pr.ss the Scna:e
also.

~tost of th~ Nc-;rocs em.fiob.ed
by the 5~;th Ca:oral Ar3eln:q!y are
re~¯arded as De,’~locr:tts. and as
Stlch they a:’e sz.id tr) l:e i:] a *~o:;i-
tion to [’c!l[[cr mt!c’l vahls, blc se!’-
vice lo the r~co.

Fc’] r:-/ ?’:~’~:e (:~:::,:’,:h.:,~

BOS~ON, Mass.- Ucr some time
two B~ston Negro churches have
been afford:ng the ra[hcr nnnsua!
spectacle of h~melc~s, hun:~ry white
m’en gettin~ free meals hought and
pahl for. coohed and .~ervcd in their
church diniIl~’-roonis by Negroes. So
impressed ~:’as a feah~re w:’itcr of
a le%die:~ daily here that, a2ter look-
ing down on the scene &t the Peoples
~aptist Chur?h, hc wrote that the

in[.:ton National Cathedral.
~Yr. Louw’s homcland has a far

if’rester problem facing it in turhifig
the barbar!c Bantus, who outnumber
m=ny t’r:les the white population,
in~ c!vi!i=ed channels, he said today¯
’"I h?.ve bc~n much impressed by

my vLdt to Td,..ezos, he said, "To
a South African, the color problem
e: t.~e Southorn States is a matter
of ~’z’c~t interest in view of the fact
t!r~.t v,,e h.%ve a similar problem in
2c-th /,.Cries, s]Lhough there it is
mu?h n’cre dlffieult, complex and
::er!o,!s than it !s here.

"Cur pc:lee seems fair and just,
r.i,,’ing the black man scope for his

, f:"’!:’c d~vclopment along his oxeni
~t’o,=! lines, preferably wtthin his
own terr]lories, and at the same time
t:’.’m~ to s~feguard the interests o7
the white man who hae brought civi-
!iz&~!on and cdltnre to South Africa
and is responsible for its mainten.
alice."

C. l~c!ste~;n on Virgin

Lies ; He Is Not Broke

By MILTON BATSON
Mr. Caspar Holstein, the leading

sons of sL%¯.,es "e~’ePe succcrin~ the Virgin Islander in Harlem, sportsman
grendsons of the fo:’mcr masters, end businessman, declared t h a

The geo~[ s’~mar!’.an churches are President Hoover’s epigram on his
the A. M. E. Zion and Peo~les Bap- native islands, as an "effective poor-
tist. The fo]’~cr r~’rves a hot, free
meal daily, and the other a courm
dinner, includin~ dc=’~crt, semi-weekly.
Each averages 2~0 a meal, and prae-,
tically all servcd are destitute whit
persons.

A couple of Thursday back I wen
into Peopies Church, and was con.
ducted through by the pastor, Dr.
David E. Kltl~h. It didn’t take me
long to note that the white diners,
of every race, except Chinese, Jew,
perhaps Italian, were men in despair,

housc," came hpou him as & complete
surprise and mystery. He Is at a
loss to know why the president said

this~ especially after his sincere at-
tem bt to help the islands by giving
them a civil government. Mr. Hol-
stein thinks that the Virgin Islands
have a better chance of making
progress under the present civil gov-
ernor, Dr, Pearson and Mr. Brown,

As regards the suggestion of The
Negro World that the islands should
be sold to the Negro population, Mr,

the commercial world, the ldnd that ne/,er depended on any-
’*They would not be taken in Lhelthing but thelr jobs and who sever

civil service of the state¯ got more than the bare necessities
"They could get work only as do- I of life out of them, I did not observe

mestics and elevator operators, a single mere mendicant in the as-
"They should go to Fisk UniverslLy I semblage.

and live in the South or study nuts- They are served about thirty at s

Action on the part of colored citi- time. They wait in the Sunday school
lag." " room, where members of Peoples
zens against the act of the white Baptist voluntee~ to attempt to cheer

them with hope-raising hymns. Asteacher is expected to take form this each group files into thd dining-room
week. the name of every man is recorded

as gives it, with his church affilia-
Honor Negro Hero tion, if any. There have been few, if

any Imposters, as indicated by the Looker---What?
RICHMOND, Vs.--Gilbert Huht investigate checking.

Negro blacksmith and one of the out- At neither Zion nor Peoples is there
standing heroes of the tragic theatredearth of volunteer workers to cook
fire of 1811 has been honored by a and serve this food to stricken fellow
bronze tablet recently placed on the humans, who happened to be white;

Address by Capt. Harris, of the ~ outer wall of Monumental Churchnor has there been any difficulty to
C. C. of the Garvey Club, Inc. which now stands on the site of the raise funds among Negroes to financ

Address by Lieut. Johnson, of the aid Richmond Theatre which burnedfood purchases for them,
Motor Corps¯ on December 26, of the above year.

Congratulations from the Black The tablet, which is one of simpleWar~s Hoover N~t toCross Nnrsea and guests, design but eloquent in its story, re-
Invited Guests cites that it is "In memory of Gll- "Make Hurley Leader

Hen. E. P. Capers, Pres.; Rev, C. bert Hunt, the eolored man who, at
P. Green, Vlce-Pres,: Mrs. H. M, the risk of his own life, heroically CHICAGO.--"If Patrick Hurley el And at ahy time the owner could
Williams, Vice-Pres.; Mrs. L. A. Jen- saved many lives at the burning of Oklahoma, Secretary of War, is made with~lraw the privilege from the
klns, Vice-Pres.; 
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-- -- Managing F_Afit~r

H G. MiII)GAL 
Acting Managing Editor

have written his picot with ~his tongue in his cheek," as the expression
goes¯ We have no doubt that he will support our contemions in private,
for hc has been a viaim to the ills we have pointed out. We call particu.
larly the readers’ attention to an excerpt from that correspondent’s pen we
reprinted in our last week’s issue, under the caption "A Tip to Negro
Business."

His flippancy contains in the fact of his objection that The Negro
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
I. To Chalnlri’n a Negro Nationhood Ily Redcnlplion of

A.frica.
2. ’1". Make the Negro Racc.Conscions.
3. To ~gr¢’alhc hlcals of Mauhootl .’lnd Wontunhood Into

Every Negro.

4. To Advocate J{aciul Self.Deterntinulion.

5. To Make the Negro WorM.Conscious.
6. To Print All tile News Thut Will Be hrleresling und In-

strnr’five to tile Negro.
7. ’l’o Instill Racial Self-lh:Ip.
8. ’|’o inspirl; Rucial l.ovt~’ und Se|f.l{cspecl.

Moire and Better Opportunities

V4I’FH THIS issuc. The Negro \Vorhl will start a LOCAL as well

;is a NATIONAl, campaigu fOC the bclternaent of Negro Labor
Business nod Industry. This campaign will not run into hysterics, but will
be a realistic but releatlcss antl fearless fight for both economic and polit-

kal JUS’I’ICE for the P, aee. ,
’0:’hilt uhimate nhjective of cleating a powerful Negro nationhood in

Africa will m:vcr bc lose sight of, The Negro World cannot, will not and
ncxer did forget the inuncdia!c and the regloual prolslems of the Negro.
It i’; due to its persistent fighl for and preaching of P, ACF.-CONSCIOUS-
NI:SS and RACE-LOYALTY for the last fourleen years tllat we now see

Ihe universal awa.kening among the Negroes. inc!uding tim slow-thinking
Amcricau ones. F.very Negro that is now trying io reap the harvest from
the coils nf The Negro World, iueluding our old Dr. DuBois, is constant-
ly paying e~ itib ~!; [o ilS fearlessness aod s{:ucsmaship, silent because
such Negroes are still ashamed to accept file leadership of The Negro
World¯ [Jut The Negro World will continue to do its LOYAL DUTY by
the Race whether therc is recognition or no recognition. It is lhe Race andI
:he ideal to serve it that hitler, and not the pony individuals who in their
blindness lnay not see the far-reaching work of The Negro World.

The Negro’ s [/light today is undoubtedly the most pitiful In order,
to avoid such days The Negro World has been preaching the philosophy!
of ECONOMIC INDF.Pi£NDENCF- from ks ;’cry first issue, so that the

Negro should not perpetually remain a MARGINAL v,’orker and an un-:

skilled one at that. And now we can do no more than preach that same

IiCONOMIC INDI’PENDENCE all over again..

Lcr us build our own busillCSS organizations; let us organize our own

producing uilits; and let us thus create sufficieet economic strength in our-

selves which would enable us to offer tile Negro labor every opportunity

and uunost consideration. 1.ct us lnake use of our political power with

shrewdness, brushing aside traditional superstilions about party loyalties.

And with thit; goal in sight we carnesdy urge every Negro man,

Woman and {hild NOT TO PATI(ONIZli THOSE WHO REFUSE US

OPPORTUNITIES.

Electhms :in Liberia

World is not "one hundred per cent" American since it also concerns itself i
wholeheartcdly with the Negro in Africa and elsewhere, since it carries
news of other peoples’ movements for emancipation which might inspire
the struggling Negro¯ His plaint that the Negro Press cannot "go off try-
ing to fight the battles of the other brown and black peoples of the world"
is so pathede and childish. If the Negro Press is helpless to fight the
Negro’s battles effectively no one would seriously think that it can wield
any infhience at all in fighting for other peoples, be they blacks in Africa or
somebody else elsewhere. But The Negro World prints, and always has,
news concerning any emancipation movement in the world, knowing that
it will inspire the Negro in his struggle for self-emancipation¯

What our critic hugs so urgently is his American provincialism which
his white compatriot is ashamed of and trying to get rid of. The whites
even find that provincialism doesn’t pay. We wonld like to assnre our
critic that the American Negro cannot solve his problems unless the prob-
lems of Negroes elsewhere are simukancously solved¯ Because those prob-
Mns are interconnected. And besides the American Negro ought to make
efforts re study other people’s movements, for he thus can learn newer
means of fighting his own battles. Was the Chicago Whip any the worse
for borrowing the weapon of boycott from the Gamthi movement in In.
dia? The sooner the American Negro gets out of his smug provincialism
the better can he fight his battles.

Another of his criticisms is that the editor of The Negro World does
not know much about the American Negro’s life and problems. We would
like to know since when the life and problems of the American Negro
mvc become so sacrosanct and esoteric that a non-American Negro, that
a non-Negro, cannot understand.

The Courier’s correspondent, it seems to us, is given too much to
the Yankee hundred per centism. We would like to recommend him for
membership in the "Daughters of American Revolution"! In meeting our
criticism about why trained persons are not attracted to the field of Negro
jotirnalism (we said because they arc not paid a decent salary) he tells 
that not training but "ability" is recognized in America and that "That is
lhc spirit that made dfis country what’ it is today." Indeed! The "spirit"
and the "country." We wonld like this gentleman with his "ability" and
also the training if he has any to apply for a position in a white enter-
prise in THIS COUNTRY and see for himself if tile girl at the desk would
not tell him: "No Porters Wanted Today."

Before wc conclude, wc admire his memory, for lie has not only used
his fingers but also his toes in counting men and women that hold de-
grees, who are working as journalists. Unfortunately we know some on
his list who would not do credit either to the degree or to journalism, for
they have already gone to seed, and some who are dissatisfied with the’pro-
fession for die reasons we have given in tile editorial of March 2t. They

are sticking to journalism just because there is nothing better ’to do.
The older journalists and progressive journalists like Mr. Davis know

better thc shortcomings of the Negro Press than this correspondent of the
Courier, and that is saying more than something! Tire criticism wc offered
in our editorial stands and stands unabridged with its constructive spirit.

In conclusion, we would like to add that we know this Courier’s
mighty pen-widder. He is an awfully nice chap to chat wldl. By the way,
he is the llandsomest Negro we bave come across, except of course the
Swahili Negroes in East Africa and tile Bantus in South Africa.

Editorial

MORE REPRESENTATION

From the standpoint of the noble

spirit :unbodied tn the 14th and 15th

amendments to the Federal Constitu-
tion, the status of the citizenship of

the colored American is largely one

of adroitly denied representation. It
is needless to observe that the con-
clusion is based upon recorded de-
velopments sufficiently well known

and too numerous to recount here.
This being the case it should not be

held that as Americans we are yet

as potent a factor in the governmen-
tal affairs of our country as we should

be. And the circumstance is the cause
of much serious concern to, and com-
ment among the progressive element
of our group.

It is correctly being regarded as
exerting a retarding influence upon
the just aspirations and political ad-
vancement of our people. To say that
such a state of things threatens our

rightful place in the sun is to put it
all too mildly. A people without rep-
’esentatlon in government are as

helpless and negligible as the system
is objectionable and unconstitutional-

¯ _ ....... .~ ~,~a~,,, ’lmm.. - "%
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Opinions of the Negro Press

"~EW I’:[.ECI’IONS w be old iu 1.ibcria o[i the first Tuesday in1 * ~ Me} Which will be May 5. is t cnerally expected that the iguoble
g ancient regime of Charles D. B. King and his coterie will be wiped out

and replaced by a ocw type of pGliiical leadership.

[1~ The Negroes of Ihe wcslem worht will undoubledly corn-watch tile

ing cleelions in 1,iberia with great iut,.:rest, not only on sccount of tile is-

sues hwolvcd ]3tit a]so on accoullt of die personalities of the new candi-

dates Ihat are seckiog the e]ectlons. And lhe two otustaoding personalities

,~ of the prescut election campaign arc Mr, Thomas J. R. Faulkner and Dr,

FI
i,¯ \V. M. Morals.

Mr. Faulkner has proved himself not only patriotic but also conr-t/, ageous in boldly exposing the rank corruption in the liltle republic. He
: is out to revamp Liberia and the Faulkncr-Morais platform aims, acc~rd-

|ng to our special correspondent, "to give Libcria the most upngnt, ctrt-
: cicnt and up-to-date government."

In order to clean np Liberia everything old is being discarded." Mr.
~@ Faulkncr has cvcn scrapped thc old so-called Pet)plc’s Party and brought

into existeoce instead die Progressive Association of Liberia. He has taken
care not IS let into this Association anyone who is even rcmotely tainted
with the recent scandals.~e

And Mr. Faulkncr has played avcry masterful stroke of statesman-
ship by winning over m his side the most prominent leader of the native
I.ibcrians, Dr. Morais, die only member of the expiring present Congress

~To who is completely innocent of thc dcgradation of the Liberian politics.
The Negro World is glad that Dr. Morals has conscntcd to run for

thc vice-presidency with Mr. Faulkncr. Dr. Morals will not only strengthen
:hlr. Faulkncr’s llands but will alto guard the interests of the native Li-
bcrhms as few of the American returned Negroes can. We hope that
henceforward ti~ere will always bc on lhe Liberian titket sonleone, either

k’ol the President or Vicc.Presidcnt, wire will bca native Libcrian. And wc
the also hope that there will bc adctlua~c representation of thc native clement
lud in the Cabinet and othcr executive posts.

The western Negro ought to support Mr. Faulkner and Dr. Morals
[ not only with Ills moral support but with his financial aid also. Especially

)hi Dr. blOrais, who is a scholar and teacher of eminence and like all scholars
devo/d of material possessions, dcscr~’es financial aid from this side to the
fu!lcsr. We mist thc Negroes will cxtcnd that help to him unstintingly.

T

Black Hundred Per Centers
~! "~N a recent issue of our contemporary, Thc Pittsburgh Courier, its New

York correspondent has recklessly wasted two columns of its valuable
,’~ space hy making a senseless attack on an editorial in The Negro World,

entitled "What’s Right With thc Negro Press?" in its issue of March 21.

.~O[
]t contains ninety per cent nonsense and ten per cem flippancy. Its non-

m{I sense we ignore and its flippancy we criticize.
GOOD POLICE WORKThe said editorial in this paper made a realistic analysis and a con- Hats off to, Pol!ce Cemmissloner

: struaive criticism, based on the standard of up-to-date journalistic prac- Mulrnoney and hls men for first rate

A~:’ tic:, of the Negro Press. Any progtesslve and thinking Negro editor st detective w0rk In rtmnlng down and

] newspaperman can readil F see what we said was true and to the point.
And it was so realized by the president of the National Negro Press Asso-

1 ’ darien, Mr. Ben J. Davis, Sr,, of Atlanta, Ga., for he reprinted if in his
,~, ~ ’ lnd~pendem."

~:;i[%., ’ In aitk-izing The Negro Wndd the Courier’s correspondent must

N£i:,

watch,- mink coat and ring similar to

articles owned by the murdered wom-
an are said to have been found In
Stein’s possession.

But more than 500 clews and

"leads" had to be painst~cingly fol-
lowed out by the police before they

could concentrate on the trail that
ended in the arrests. Commissioner
Mulroqney took personal charge,

picked a small group of trusted

detectives and, desplte mysteriou~
threats and warnings, kept tireless/y
at it until he got results.

It shows what can be done, when
the Police Department, from top tb
bottom--and particulnrly at the top

right to publish letters ouly in part.

We Do Think So
Editor, The Negro World:

From the pressure and exactions of
life, I reach for my pen. I had hoped
some worthier knight would have en-
tered the list and tilted a lance with
General Pershing. But not a single
one appeared, and on every side not

even a shadow of a wounded Ivanhoe
urges a weary steed to do battle for
the Negroes’ cause.

It will be rather unfortunate that
such veiled insults as the brave
general’s should go unchallenged, or

challenging as he has, not. even a
Rebecca of all Negrodom could toss

her silken glove on the opposite side
of the balance in the hope that the
righteousness of the cause with her
silken glove will outweigh the steel
gauntlet of even General Pershing.

In one of the general’s articles,
which appeared in the New York
Times, he contended that Negro sol-

diers should have white officers. That
it takes longer time to make an ef-
ficient officer of the Negro than the
white man. He said nothing of en-

vironment, circumstances or oppor-
tunity. He as much as said that the

Hegro is inherently and fundament-
ally inferior as a pupil to the white
man¯

Pershing is from Missouri but we
doubt that he desires to bc shown,

Doesn’t history record the defeated
aspirations of some Negroes whose

¯ ambition, like General Pershing’s,
was to serve their country and cover

themselves with fame and glory on

the fields of battle? Wasn’t there a
Negro soldier who has gone, we hope,

to Heaven--who was denied the privi-
lege of proving his worth in the
World War ?

And, by ’the way, doesn’t it seem
to you, Mr. Editor, that the General
might have given more space to the
chivalry, heroism and valor of the

Anierican soldiers of a dusky hue?
Andronleus Jacob.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mischief During the War
Editor, The Negro World:

At this time that General John J.

Pershing is wri[iug el the Wolidecful
achievements of American troops in
France during the ~rorld War, I
deem it most fitting that certain
"Secret Information Concerning Black
American Troops," which were is-

sued from the General’s headquarters
on August 7th, 1918, through a
French mission, be introduced to the
Negro masses through our great me-
dium-The Negro World.

In order to systematically extend
the operation of Race prejudice
throughottt France, the French were
informed through this "secret inform-
ation," that it was important for
French officers in command of black

American troops, to have an idea as
to the status of the Negro tn the
United States of America. The Negro
was therein branded as a toxin to de-
generacy which could be escaped only

by an impassable gulf established
between the two races. This was an
nrgent need at the time the "secret
Information" stated, because of the
tendency of the blacks to commit the

crime of assault.
The French ~vere cautioned through

---takes a grim resolve to solve a "secret information" which, mark

murder.

Congratulations to Commissioner

Mulrooney and to Headquarters De-
tectives Walsh, Maguire, Cnsey,
Croak, Reilly, Phyffe and McGlynn,
commended by the Commissioner as

his chief aids on the case.

Criticize ’the police when they de-

aerve criticism. But don’t begrudge
them praise where 
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aek Nail Wiseguys and
k C [ IO N Sneers at Race Pride of Negroes

.... - ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "Stop tryt~ to do Imstnees until suppbrt me. Now I am able to meet ,

you are. able to compete with the competition with my biggest campeti-..~.~
LA ASPIRACION cONCIENCE DE Aetivtdad rebelde La abdieael6n de white people and you are bettertors. I was invited’to bec,mae a mere-~--

NUESTRO MOVIMIENTO Alfonso XIII. ~r Week of April 19th to 25th qualified," was the advice given by her of their Board of Tr:+tde ouly be ....
Thompson Wins
,, Title; Stops Tom
, Freeman in ]lth
~qt ,t
, By.H.G.S.

Yomlg Jack Thompson, colored
Ik~xer, ’has become commanding gen-
elral of the welterweight regiment of
~torB once again by stopping
Tommy Freeman, white, in the elev-
entll" round of a ffteen round cham-
IMonship tussle which took place in
(:~eveland last Tuesday evening.
:We told you" in our issu(~ of last

~,eek that Jack was down to buM-
qass, &rid was quite serious in his
truliflng, /which was lacking while
t~-alnlng for his first bout with Free-

thus causing him to lose the
title he won "from Jackie Fields not
so long. before. Thompson ia a right
Bm~art ’boxer, v,q he showed to New
Ydrkers when he fought Jimmy Mc-

in the Garden. in this fight
the decision went" to.MeLarnin, but it

the consensus of opinion that
’l~0ml~son had easily won eight of
the’ ten rounds,

SO. TOm McArdle, match maker for
the Garden,: was right on the job,
ready to book the winner for an out-
door allot in Now York with either
MoI~rnin or Billy Petrolle,

I sincerely hope that Thompson fits
Itinmelf for the occasion, as .is ex-
p~ted of all champions. He should
take his profession quite seriously, as
it ta the only mean.~ of his making a
livelihood, and at that his is not a
bud profession, as it requires good,
t~ound, clean manhood to play the
role, which is lacking ih almost every
~ther, line of endeavor.

Colored New Yorkers will await
[heir now champ with anxiety, as
lrack ~ al, ways held a warm spot in
~.heir hearts.

This will probably put a spark o£
:[fa "back into the flstic world here-
tbouts, as things sure have been
~alk" for the past few months. I
moo not seen or heard of a single
race fighter doing his rounds outside
sf the. gym¯

Tell me that is not tough on the
~love pushers. ’Harry ~nith got go-
nKa couple of weeks ago at the St.
fficholac arena. He knocked his man
sit in three or four rounds. This was
ds first eIL, xiination ,bout for recogni-
ton~a~ cha~_pionr, hip timber.
’..Say, ~vfil Miekey.Walker ever come
rut of his shell long ~enough to defend
ds crawn ?

I’m saying" he is getting too beefy
o make the weight. Just why they
to not declare his throne vacant

The W. B. zig Co. of
Chicago to Present
Trophy at Hampton

HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va.,’
April 9.--Hampton holds the Elev-
enth Annual track arid field meet oh
Armstrong Field, May :16, 1931. The
meet this year has been designated
as the C. I. A. A. ,championships.
From the interest shown in tract
among members of the C. I. A. A. this
Spring, practically every institution
in the Association will he represented
at the championships.

Under the direction of Mr. Cecil G.
Cooke, A. and T, is conducting her
first track and field meet. It will
serve to stimulate interest among the
North Carolina schools and especially
the members of the Association in
:North Carolina.

The Howard meet comes on May
9--the week before the champion-
ships. It is the policy of the C, I.
A. A. to encourage dual, triangular
and quadrangular meets in the hope
of encouraging greater participation
in field and track among members of
the Association.

There will be sixteen collegiate
events and eleven scholastic events
at the championships on May 16.
Beautiful gold, silver and bronze
3rizes will be awarded for first sec-
ond and third places in every event, i
Special trophies to be competed for
are: Southern Aid Society, Inc., Col-
legiate Medley Relay Cup, Francis T¯
Jamison Collegiate Individual High
Point Trophy, William S. Parker
Half Mile Trophy, and the W. B. Ziff
Company (Chicago) Collegiate Point
Trophy,

Jack Sharkey and
Carnera to Meet

Here on June 10
Jack Sharkey, slated to end virtu-

ally a year of ring inactivity in a
bout with Primo Camera at Ebbets
Field, Brooklyn, June 10, is in better
condition than immediately before
his last fight against Max Schmeling,
he said today.

The Boston boxer beamed with
h~altb a~ bo dtScnssed the provisions!
battle with the big Italian following
a work-ou at Jim Toland’s North End
Gymnasium. "I’m O. K. I Just want
to fight," Sharkey asserted with a
convincing gleam in his eyes. He
hopes to win by a K. O¯

marts one on me. This and a lot of
sore mishaps are actually ruining the Joc Anderson Arrives
acket.
NOW that our boys are being given From Trip to Africa
possible chance Europe, it is

’l’obable .that quite in .....a numl~cr of them J.E. Anderson, the world’s famed
till leave for othe# parts in order cycle champion and athlete, now re-

coin a littl~ dough, as one cannot tired, arrives from his business in
vo without it. Africa to the city of his birth, Jack-

SouUl Africa is calling for ’goo(1 sonvllle, in superb health. Coming by
hinted boxers. I have a friend in way of the Canary Islands-Spain-New
’bhamacsburg who writes that there is York, tn behalf of his business, known

money over there for good, clean as the Half Moon Commercial Co-
gMers Who are good show-men¯ Any operation his own origin with bead-
nod boy who would like to corn- quarters here, in Camden County, Ga.;
mnicaim with the gentleman may get Nyack on Hudson, N. Y., and at Mtm-
t touch with me for particulars, rovia, Liberia, West Africa, giving
"~at~axey" Rosenbloom is not the most of his time now in developing

Immplon I thought he would be, He that end of the Commercial game
rTtOt fought a championship bout in a ]and with a future and finds

wtm.~.ing the title. Billy Jones keen delight in dealing with natives
ave him a good boxing lesson not so in their simple but sincere transac-

ago. Maxey knew enough not tions. In fear of causing a frown of
take him on in a titular contest, displeasure from the Deity, a religious

0me e~axap---say what? Why and tradition, in the things so lavishly
hertffore? provided through Benign Nature, as

assets to their bounteous store--J, E.
.~.~,t the only buaine~;a that isn’t being tt strict fruitarian, appears to

ulz~ to W’ashington for relief is the have been well cared for, and will be
acketeering business,. ~’ound at his business headquarters, i

..... ]042 Florida Avenue, while here to

Hitting Straight From
The Shoulder and How

By H. G. S.
Harry Smith, who can be easily

ela~ified a~ middleweight champion
of the world, instead of just colored
middleweight champion, knocked out
Chief Wilbur in the seventh round of
a ten-round feature bout staged at
the St. Nicholas arena last Friday
evening¯

It has been claimed that Wilbur
fought Mickey Walker a close bout
not so long ago, giving the would-be
champ plenty of trouble.

This match was the second elimi-
nation bout for Harry and f believe
h~ has gone about the act of elimi-
nation quite business-like. I do not

know at this time who his next op-
ponent will be, but whoever it is, I
wouki be willing to bet my all that
Harry will send him the way of the
others.

The race should be proud of Harr
Smith, due to the fact that he is
square shooter, and has never propo-
sitioned himself in any bout, Yes, he

Yankees are away from .~Ir. Rup-
pert’s big ball park. ¯

From Jacksonville, Fla., came an
invitation to the new" outllt to put in
a few weeks of hard and intensive
)ractiee in this sJuthern mv,,a before

the big opening at th2 stadium on
Saturday, May 9, and those with a
knowledge of baseball cannot see how
Mr. Forkins can afford to !:cap tile
team away from e-Jor’¯da wl~en the
moral effect and the g:’cat oppo:’Luni-
ties for rounding them into a perfect

"New York All Stars"
Colored Baseball Team to¯

Play at Yankee Stadium
Captain John Henry Lloyd arrived l will more than take care of the ex-

in totem last Thursd~¯y afternoon, and [ peases of the team with a splendid
after another conference with Marty[ poesibility of the New York out.’it
Forkins, the die was cast and the lmal(ing a little msney for the pro-
stage set for the final rounding up of 1 motcrs while iu the Scnlh.
the team th t ~lll reme~er.t Xe : Soa "" ’ " . ~Y v { far Captain Lloyd has con.erredl
York with headquarters" at the Yan-lwitlt "Fat" Jenkins, Charley Smith.
kee Stadium, on those days ’:then the ’ Eiil Holland, Mervin Ryan, and th’.-tt

unit i~ so evident.

board absolutely refused to listen to
his plea, and, up to this time, I doubt
if they have granted him his request.

You can prat about the heavy-
weight situation all you want, but
unless Godfrey is given reeoguition
over against a lot of foreign hams, it
won’t amount to a tinker’s damn.

The Negro has passed the stage of
begging for just consideration, he is
demanding an equal opportunity to
forge ahead, To H .... dth social
equality; that is not wanted by the
present-day raee group. So don’t
worry ~bout him wanting to get in
your (the white man’s) parlor¯ No,
no, no¯ That is absolutely out. Real
Negro men are not attracted by white
women any more. They adore their

oensational youagzter, Kenry Mac
I’.=:nry. who hurled for the l’:.ans~s
CKy Monarchs and who is built cn
the order of Wickware. The right-
hander has been under the wing og
Adolph Luque in Cuba, last winter,
and is in the best form of his c’areer
to pitch ball for such an imoortant
aggregation as the New York team
should be.

Young Sampson of Florida State
College of Taliahassee is also on the
list of Captain L!byd, and Everett,
wiio pXehed fro’ Lloyd on the Liccoln

GETS RESULTS
trl~ Rev. o. H. Williamsys much in a few words
¯ e~rding his long use of
Thedford’s Black-Draught.
Read his letter:

"I have used Biack-
’l:~mlght for twenty or more
years for a laxative and al-
ways get results, It ts very

for colds¯
. "I have also found Black-
Draught to relieve bilious-

"~ and the tired feeling
come9 with it. I would

not be without it in my
home."--Rev. C. H. Williams,
4~ Madison Ave., A~hevale,

Grabanl Jackson World’s
Most Versatile Artist

" ATLANTA, Ga.--Attracted by his
rare native genius on more than a
half dozen different musical instru-
ments, as well as an unusual aptitude
in the writing and composing of
music, critics thrnugttout the country
have acclaimed 2~-:/ear-old Graham l

lar nerformer over the N. Ek C. net-
worse, appesring wo~.’:ly on WSB and
WGST in Atlanta.

Unlike practically all our other
leading Negro muai~ic.ns, Graham
p!aya classical, jazz a:~d sacred music
with equal ski!!. Fie ope:’a~es a studio,
dirests the Seminole Syncopators,
South’s leading jaza orchs~.’trc, stages
bznefit and cha.rity cenec:’t: witilout

Hampton Baseball
Squad Defeated by
Lincoln Nine, 9-2

By GEORGE LYLE
HAMPTON INSTITUTE. -- T h ¯

Hampton Institute baseball team lost
their first game to the Lincoln nine,

iV. Jack~’Jon as tlte "most versatile!9--2. The day was far from perfect
Negro artist in the world."land the first three innings were played

PL’tying, as he does, with equal :in a sligilt drizzle. This was Hamp-
nkill on piano, Fipa ot’g::n, v’o~in, ton’s first game of the season, other
sa.’:aphone, cc’,:act trombo:’.c, ci~_-inet igames having beet, ’-heeled because
and xvicphona, Cyahai22 Jnc~:=on’s J of rain.
claim to 




